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Middlewest 
Shivers at 

Zero Mark 
i Slightly Warmer Weather lie- 

ported in Omaha—23 Be- 
low al Norfolk—Cold- 

est hi State. 

Moderation Is In Sight 
t A wind from the south and south 
setist last night brought relief to Oma 

jha. The tempera I me rose slightly 
■from its below ziro status. A light 
and fluffy snow fell. From shortly 

tnnnn to 7. half an inch of snow 

s" reported raising the total amount 
mi the ground to approximately four 

nd three quarters inches. 
Traffic was appreciably lightened. 

AYjth tl»n cold weather, motor vc- 

i hieles were kept in garages. 
Meteorologist. M. ft, Stubbs lire 

dieted that, the temperature would 
rise to 5 above and possibly 10 by 
morning. 

Whole Middle West Hit. 
From east of the Ohio river to the 

Rocky mountains, the first day of 
1924 found tho country in the grip of 
Its first severe cold snap of the. win- 
ter and in many sections a fall and 

I early winter of unusually mild weath- 
or was interrupted by a snowstorm 

) and a dropping mercury that dived 

I from above freezing to zero in a' few 
hours. 

The cold snap, according to weather 
forceasts, will probably continue to- 
morrow but there may tie a modera- 
tion later. In Chicago, the New Year 
was welcomed In a temperature 3 
above zero with prospects for a tem- 
perature hovering around the zero 

mark In the morning. 
A cold wave struck Into Texas, 

where citrus fruit growers were be- 

coming alarmed over ‘prospects for 
B frost. Missouri and Kansas report- 
ed temperatures ranging from It be- 
low at Salina to 4 above at fit. Louts. 
From Fort AYorth came word that 
the mercury dropped to a minimum 
of 17 above. 

The cold wave, which came from 
Alaska was reported continuing its 
eastward journey and cold wave 

walkings were issued for many of ttie 

•«g|n seaboard states. Havre and 

g^AUa^Clty. Mont., vied with each other 

^^^Tne coldest towns in the country, 
each reporting 32 degrees below zero. 

Below Zero In Nebraska. 
North Platte, Neb., reported SO be- 

low Monday night; Grand Island, 14 
below; Cheyenne, 10 below; Des 
Moines, 12 below; Kansas City, 2 be- 
low; Sheridan, Wyo.. 28,below; Havre, 
Mont.. 30 below; Miles City, Mont.. 
32 below; Calgary and Swift Current, 
Canada, 2t below. 

Poor Suffering. 
Tho cold ha* brought to light num- 

erous cases of poor families, insuf- 
ficiently sheltered or clothed. The 
Omaha Bee Free Shoe fund and other 
rharlties have done much work in 
relieving this distress in the last few 

days. 
Virtually every train arriving in 

Omaha yesterday was late, the late- 
ness varying from 43 minutes to 14 

hours. 

25 Below at Norfolk. 
Norfolk, Neb., Jan. 1.—Northern 

Nebraska and southern Hmrth Dakota 

’■xperienced its coldest New Year’s 

Jay In many years when the tempera- 
ture registered 25 degrees below zero. 

Skies this evening are clear and the 

heavy wind which hail been raging 
for two days has subsided. 

13 Below at Falls City. 
Falls City, Neb., Jan. 1.—The 

New Year made its advent In Falls 

City accompanied by the lowest tem- 
peratura in recent years, the mer- 

p^tory dropping to 13 below zero this 

roW^ig. Tills was a drop of 14 de- 

gree* from yesterday’* minimum. 

Storm Delays Trains. 
Beatrice. Neb., Jan. 1.—Snow con- 

tinued falling throughout the day. 
and the weather is the coldest it has 
been here in several years. Tho rner- 

oury dropping to 12 below last night. 
Trains aro^fnin two to three hours 

tlie storm. Alxiut five 
has fallen, and fartn- 

moixture is needed for 

In Shut In. 
a. 1.—The New Year In 
xl with the coldest 
o winter, tho govern- 
bureau reporting a 

l* 9 degrees below zero. 
1 btialm xs establish- 
l‘.y are closed and few 

out in the cold to 

Sioux City. 
Jan. 1.—With a 15 

eralure hero this 
wave continue* un- 

the storm has 
sed cloudiness, fob 

tonight or Wed 
ist of the weather 
vere from 30 to 43 

to Kim for 
Commissioner 

1.—Friends of lrl 

D, Tolon of Ord are urging him to 

enter tho race for railway commia- 
■toner on th* democratic ticket. Mr. 

TnM| Is in the real estate business 

Iftp^hln city. He was formerly coun- 

TZy treasurer. 
Mr. Tolen expect* to decide within 

B few days whether he, will become 

• candidate 
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No Unity 
in Fight on 

Tax Bill 
■Mellon Looks as Measure 

Merely to Raise Revenue— 

Opponents (lonsider Pis- 

sipatiug Fortunes. 

Delay Is Most Certain 
By MARK SlIXIVAN. 

Washington, Jan. 5.—Stated in the 
order of th<* strength behind their 
advocacy, the charges in Mr. Mel- 
lon's tax proposal njost strongly 
pressed are. first, placing a tax on 

stock dividends: second, an increase 
In the inheritance taxes on large 
fortunes: third, the restoration of the 
excess profits taxes, and fourth, the 
retention of surtaxes on large in 
comes to an extent much larger than 
Mr. Mellon proposes. It is very prob- 
able that some of these changes will 
be made. It is possible that all of 
them may be made. 

The reader will not understand this 
tax situation in congress until lie 
realizes a clear distinction between j 
the standpoint from which Mr. Mel- 
lon approaches it, and the standpoint 
of very considerable numbers of con- 

gress of both parties and all groups. 
Including some orthodox conserva- 

tives. Mr. Mellon's point of view 
looks on the tax bill wholly as a rev- 

enue raising measure. He has fram- 
ed it with the primary purpose of col- 
lecting the maximum revenue. As an 

Incidental purpose, the bill is aimed 
to promote the minimum volume and 

activity of husiness. because his ob- 
vious theory is that maximum rev- 

enue can he raised from maximum 
business. 

The other point of view, which is 
sometimes consciously and sometimes 

unconsciously in the minds of many 

members of congress, goes straight 
to the heart of the question whether 
It Is best for the rountry and for so- 

ciety that large fortunes be protected 
and maintained In the hands of their 

present owners and their families and 
heirs, or whether It Is best that these 
fortunes be dissipated In one degree 
or another. As respects the various 

proposals mentioned above, the tax 

on stock Issues, the increase of in- 
heritance taxes, the excess profits tax. 
and the retention of large surtaxes, 
there Is no unity or leadership among 

the groups that, advocate one or the 
other, nor among those who oppose 
the Mellon proposal. 

But, rs respect the general proposi- 
tion that quite apart from tax raising 
it is a legitimate purpose to prevent 
the perpetuation of very large for- 

tunes, there is practically complete 
unity among the opponents of the 
Mellon proposal. On this point, the 

opponents Include some of the most 
conservative men In Washington, who 
are themselves owners or heirs of 
considerable fortunes. That is the 
reason the present writer believes 
that when the process of compromise 
arrives there will be a tendency to 

(Turn tn rage Two. Colomn Five.) 

Underwood Filed. 
Montgomery, Ala,, Jan. 1.—i-Senator 

Oscar Underwood filed with Secretary 
of .State S. H. Blan and Hugh White, 

secretary of the state democratic ex 

ecutive committee, his formal an- 

nouncement as a candidate for the 
democratic nomination for the presi- 
dent of the United States In the Ala- 
bama presidency. 

Earlier in the day, I,. B Musgrove 
of Jasper filed his announcement ss a 

candidate for the democratic presi- 
dency nomination in Alabama. The 
third presidential aspirant to an- 

nounce his participation in the presi- 
dential primary today was Benator 
Hiram W. Johnson of California, who 
will contend with W. L. Chenault of 
Husselvllle for the republican nomi- 
nation. 

Hundreds Die as Dam Bursts and Destroys Three Towns in Northern Italy_ 

fra nut remains of iron mine structure near Itergamo. Horrible was the 

havoc wrought when huge dam at take filciio in northern Italy gave way 
under pressure of 10.000,000 cubic meters of water. The angry flood swept 
away the tillages of Deslo, Itergamo and C'orna, drowning 000. 
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World Court 
to Prevent Wars 
Plea of Students 

\ oluuleer Movement Discuss- 
es Proposed Scheme*-—Fa- 

tor War if Disputes Not 
Settled hy Foiirt. 

Indianapolis, Ind., .Ian. 1 —An 

overwhelming expression In favor of 

the league of nations and the world 

court of International Justice as the 

best incana of preventing war was 

voiced today in the final sessions of 

the International convention "f the 

Student Volunteer movement, in 

which more than 7,000 student dele- 

gates from 1,000 schools and colleges 

In the United States and amnia for- 

mally approved a statement, embody- 
ing the sentiment of the meeting. 

"We believe (hat war is unchris- 
tian and that the league of nations 
is th» best means of preventing It, 
but we would resort, to war in case 

?n unavoidable dispute had Iteen re- 

ferred to the league or world court 
without successful settlement," the 

approved expression declared. 
The viewpoint was -elected by the 

convention from four presented hy 
student speakers, embodying every 
shade of opinion from an endorse- 
ment of preparedness to approval of 
nonresistance and a refusal to "sanc- 
tion or participate directly In any 

future war." 
Declaration of preparedness re- 

ceived the vote of approximately 300 

delegates, and a statement defined 
by the chair ns embodying the "ab- 

solute pacifist" staml was approved 
by about 500 students.- Two middle- 
of-the-road pronouncements, one urg- 

ing organized education against mil- 
itarism and the other pointing to in- 
ternational tribunals as the road 

away front war wore approved by 
votes of 5,000 and fi.000, respectively. 
Delegate# were permitted to vote on 

ns many of the declarations as they 
wished, and many who first approved 
the educational program also declared 
later for the league endorsement. 

Wendell Berge of the University of 

Nebraska represented the league 
opinion. 

Mm. Sage Unchanged. 
Mrs. Earl C. Sage, 111 at University 

of Nebraska hospital, la reported to 
be In about the aarne condition. 
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SUNNY SIDE UP 
Just before leaving the old home 

town after a busy holiday aeaeon, I 

regret to report that the banana 

crop of tliia section will ho short next 

season. The banana plantation* of 

the valley suffered severely from 
front Sunday night and Monday night 
freezing weather finished things. The 
temperature descended to 28 below, 
severely blighting th* tender plants, 
local music dealers have ordered 
several hundred extra copies of a 

familiar song. 
They live long and happy out In 

this section of the footstool. CJrnnd- 
nm Shaft of Harrisburg celebrated 
her 101 eft birthday a week or So ago. 
Father and Mother Woolfenden of 

(Jerlng are soon to cetebrnt* their 
i;5th wedding anniversary. New 
Tear’s day I met Father Woolfenden 
on the street ns he was hurrying 
down to the postofflce after his Dally 
Hee. He wasn’t bundled up nearly 
so well as I was and didn't seem to 

be minding the 28 lielow weather n 

little bit. He Is away post 94 and 
puts a lot of three score year fellows 
to shame In the matter of activity, 
lie attrlbuates his long life and 

young spirits to Mother Woolfenden’s 
good cure for more than three score 

years. 
A certain editorial critic says he 

would be Incarcerated In Leaven- 
worth were he to write Mild mull what 
lie really thinks of a recent Hants 
Claus editorial lu Th* Hee. Hut that 
needn’t worry him. His letter con- 

vinces me thnt It. Isn’t Leavenworth 
thnt la worrying him. It’s Tngleslds. 

Last night the missus read the 

usual bedtime story to the kiddles. 
At its conclusion I remarked to the 
effect that the average bedtime story 
was uninteresting, whereupon she ad- 

mitted that they exhibited far less 

ingenuity and Interest than a lot of 

the late bedtime stories I have related 
to her during the last .'10 years. 

Qering's colored population consists 
of one man. Yesterday I naked him 
what he would' do If he received a 

notice from the Ku Klux Klnn.. I 

would probably turn so white the 

klan would overlook ine when they 
made the search,” was his smiling re- 

ply. 
Tried to secure ri sleeper- Imrtli last 

night from the old home town to 

Omaha but was no* successful. In- 

quiry developed the fact thnt all avail- 

able space had been pre-empted by 
students returning to university after 

the holidays. It reminded me forcibly 
of the time when I tramped four tulles 
each way every day over the Missouri 
hills to attend a little academy. Hnch 

one of those returning students paid 
more for one night's sleep than t 

paid for 10 days hoard and lodging 
the only year I managed to go to 

school at Columbia. 
The proposition to send Nebraska s 

prlxo winning stock Judging team to 

Europe to meet In competition the 

boys across the ocean Is such n good 
on* that I am afraid it will riot he 

carried out. American hoys who ex- 

pect to lie sent abroad to compel* 
ir.-MSt not waste time In learning how 
to Judge livestock but spend their time 
running. Jumping, wrestling and 

vaulting or something else equally 
useful 

White House New i 
Year’s Reception 
Attended by 4,000 

Small Number Taken as Indi- 
cation tliat Day of Big 

Celebrations is Thing 
of the Past. 

■Washington, Jan. 1 — Evidence »M 

furnished at the White House today 
that the days of the big New Year* 

receptions at the executive mansion 
have passed, apjiarently because the 
American people have come to * 

realization it is such affairs that wear 

out the chief executive. 
Time was when the New Year’s re- 

ceptions brought 8,000 to 10.000 peo- 
ple to tlie White House, but when to- 

day's reception ended it was found 
less than 4,000— a total of 3,891 to bo 
exact—had shaken hands with Pree- 
ident and Mr*. Coolidge. The la** 

previous reception, given by Presi- 
dent and Mrs. ilarding in 1922, was 

attended by more than 7,600, and in 
the days of the Cleveland. Roosevelt 
and Taft receptions thera scarcely 
ever were less than 8.000 visitors. 

Today’s reception, according to old 
White House attache*, was equal in 
color and brilliance, however, to any 
of previous yearti. The fnmous first 
floor rooms were decorated beautiful- 
ly yet simply, with flowers and plants 
from the White House conservatories, 
and the usual brilliance attended the 

receiving of the foreign diplomats, 
dressed In state uniforms, and the 

high officer* of the army, navy and 

marine corps. 
President and Mrs. Coolidge de- 

scended the brood stairway from the 

upper apartments promptly at 11. at- 
tended by military aides and to the 

accompaniment of "Hall the Chief’’ 
from the full Marine bond. The chief 
executive and first lady took their 

places in the blue room in front of * 

lighted Christmas tree and until 

shortly before S. with the exception 
of an Interval of 50 minutes for 

lunch, a steady stream lvisaed by 
them. Mrs. Coolidge wore " gown 
of red chiffon, brocaded in a rose de- 

sign in dark blue velvet, with shoes 
to match. She wore no Jewelry. 

The president smilingly acknowl- 
edged and Mrs. Coolidge graciously 
received the w-tahes for the new year 
extended by every one of those who 

passed. Both often paused to say 
kind words to children or some aged 
persons after the public began to 

paws through about 1. Arrangement* 
had been mads to expedite matter* 
as much as possible and often as 

many as 40 to 45 persons were greet- 
ed in a minute. 

Mr*. Fred Luohow, Hurt in 
Auto Accident, Ha* Relapse 
Condition of Mrs. Fred Unchow, 

?07 North Seventh street. Council 
Illuff*. wife of Fred J.uehnw. pioneer, 
who watt killed when struck by an 

nutoniohlle Chrlstma snlffht at KIghth 
street nnd Broadway, was reported 
an being low last night at Mercy hos- 

pital. Tho relapse In her condition 
Is thought to have been brought 
about by her being unnhle to attend 
the funeral services for her hushuml 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Celia Mltcbeltre*. shot In the 
head by her husband before he com- 

mitted suicide several days ago, was 

reported as being slightly Improved. 

Woman to Enter Race for 
United State* Senate 

Washington. Jan. 1.—Announce- 
ment that Mr. Isetta J. Brown Would 
lie a candidate for lie democrat .1 

nomination for United Stales aera- 

tor In Weal Virginia this year w.i« 

made lore toduy Upon the basis ot 

advices received from Klngwood. W. 
Va. She contested unsuccessfully 
for the nomination against Senator 
Nedy in 1921. 

Sidney Teacher Die* ill 
Kearney While on \ i*it 

Kent nay. Neb., Jan 1. Pearl Ki|en. 
I'4. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A K. 
Sllen, died of pneumonia at her home. 
Tho young woman who tauuht In the 
schools of Sidney, was home for the 
holidays, contracted a severe cold, 
pneumonia develop!' « 

Ruin* of buildings iti Bergamo, one of the three towns completely wiped 
out by the bursting of the |,ahe (»leno dam in northern Italy. 

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy Inspected village* ruin ed b> flood wafer* and gave direction* tar relief of, 
refugee*. Hundred* |>eri*hed In flerre rush of water*. 

____ 

Shotwell tyuits 
Race for State 

Representative 
M urk M ith Coolidgc Club 

Given as Reason for M ith- 
ilrawal—M ill H ave Li- 
cense Law Introduced. 

Ross Ij. Shotwell, attorney, who 

filed for nomination ns state repre- 

•ematlvn from the Eighth district 

Monday morning, lias announced hia 

withdrawal from the rare. 

"So many matters have come up 

since the filing, that I find it Impos- 
sible to take care of them and the 

representative race as well," said Mr. 
Shotwell yesterday, 

“Now that the Coolidge club is 

gaining such Jmpelus through the 

state. It Is necessnry for me to make 

frequent trips to various towns. 

Other work connected with the same 

organisation makes It Imperative that 
I drop political aspirations for a 

time. 
"The stale automobile drivers' li- 

cense law and the city and county 
workhouse laws, which 1 hate helped 
draft. ! will have put tiefure the next 

legislature, even though I will not 

do It myself." 

Hunt Rebels Near Juarez. 
Ilf Aiaorliilfd Pitta. 

Juarez, Mexico,' Jan. 1.—In an 

effort to rid tht ssevtion of rebel*, 

Gen. Ignacio Enriques, northern sonc 

commander, was to start it. pursuit 
Immediately of the troops headed by 
Ernesto Herrera and Manuel Chao 
In the Valle do Allonde. near Par- 

ra), according to advices received here 
from Chihuahua City. A small force 

of men under Herrera and Chao have 
been attacking railway trains In an 

effort to obtain guns and ammuni- 
tion. ^ 

Nebraska 
News 

'Nubbins 
KEAKNBY—When Knill Huttman 

thought he heart! burglar* In the 
house he had the right hunch. In 
the morning h» was short one pair 
of panto, and their contents. He final- 

ly found the trousers In the alley to 

the rear of his plat e. An empty 
purse ren. lined In Hu nt. The $.'« It 
had contaii'Oil was missing 

KKAKNKY For the benefit of 
tourists planning trips Into the Yel- 
lowstone park in extreme northwest 
next sumnx r, a new highway, recent 
|v charted, is now lietng marked. The 

Oftit extends root Knllna. Kan to 

Franklin. Neb thence north through 
Mllulrn and on to Kearney. At this 
point the travel Is directed west over 

the l.lncoln highway or north over 
ilx> Potash highway. Further west 

both i oikIn Inlet sect with the Yellow 
stone trail. The road bring marked 
W a federal and state highway ovet 

practically Its entire length. 
OKI) A request hits been received 

by the Ord firemen's latnd front 
lleatrlce asking that tt participate In 
the annual firemen's convention In 
that dty during the middle of Janu- 
• r> 

Dewinged by Strong Holt County Wind 
i Tortured Minds Send Bees to Suicide 

I armers Turn Buck to Producing 'I ilk After 
Results of Honey Production Are \il—Inca- 
iHieitatrd IT orkers Die from Disillusionment. 

Hutte. Xeb.. Jan. 1—Efforts to turn 

'llolt county into the proverbial land 
I of milk and honey have finally been 
abandoned by ranchers who sought to 

|tum l*e culturlsts. and ronrentra- 

itlon on the betterment of the lactic 

supply has been resorted to Instead. 
The honey bee cannot live long 

Hereabouts, for n unique reason. 

Ills wings wear out too soon And 
the busy little bee. when his gliders 
go on the bum, can but crawl, which 
means that the 2.354.S79 miles it Is 
necessarv for a bee to travel, meas 

| urlng frnr blossom to comb as many 
as 228.983 times to produce pound 

|of honey, fi an unbridgeable distance. 
They usually give It up and crawl 
off. sting themselves and turn up 

their toes 
Here is why. 

j This is a windy iron. The gentle 
rephyrs that bathe the prairie in 

oleansing draughts eternally more 

than often reach a velocity of a mere 

60 to 80 miles an hour. The average 
wind last year was 34 miles an hour. 
Over the long prairie stretches un 

hindered by lull or dale, unbroken by 
the stTand of trees which covers the 
lamia to the east and north, llolt 
county is a veritable paradise for any 

bag of wind. 
When Claude Johnson, well-known 

stockman and producer of some of 
the finest bulls In western Nebraska, 
struck upon the Idea of going In for 

honey production, ho imported three 
dozen hive * of Astrakhan bee». 
which were 1* **d and r«> s**d on the 

runny region to the north of Tunis, 

just at the edge « f the Sahara desert. 
These whose diet was date palm 
blossoms In their youth, looked like a 

ready source of revenue 

l^*st .tune the winged toilers ar* 

rived. A month Inter. Johnson did 
not have a he** left. Investigating ant 

■ insulting his fence .idere. he found 
that his men had seen many of the 

Ices, stripped of their wings, lying 
■ n the ground, apparently tied in a 

knot, hut upon examination fould 
to have their heade pierced between 
the eyes with thtir *v ti stingers. He 
collected several of these, sent them 
to a Chicago l*ee expert and waited. 

I..isr week Johnson, after a series 
of letters with the specialist. in which 
climatic end atmospheric condition* 
were gone over, found why his trees 
till died. The winds of Holt county 
had sheared off the wings <>f each 
tiny et eg carrier a"d left Vim help- 
less Thoroughly discouraged and 

!>erhnps suffering fr >m remorse at 

being unable to carry on. ** .* ii when1 
he found himself d* winged had com- 

nutted hari-kari. The fate of the 

drohn, tiro, might 1 ave been in ^he 
minds of th* little victims c>f nature. 

Kor now w hat could he more dis- 
couraging to a bee then to Ire denied 
hi* heritage of labor? 

Milk Supply in Chi- 
cago to Be Cut 

Chicago. Jan. 1.—Six milk dealers, 
said to represent nearly one half of 
the milk distributed In Chicago, last 
night rejected n price of three months 
asked by the Milk Producers associa- 
tion. It was announce I after a dosed 
conference between the milk hoard 
of the produce™ and the dealers. 

Rejected came In the face of a pro- 
ducer's threat to fall it. provide milk 
to the distributors after tonight when 
the present contract xplrt-s. unless 
their demands are met 

Dealers providing I l&O.OOQ pounds 
of the 2.100,000 pounds of milk sold 
In Chicago daily, have agreed to cut 

off their supply, according to Frank 
T. Fowler, spokesman for the produr 
•rs. 

It Is said Chicago would have plen 
ty milk in spite of the threat of the 
producers who are offered >2 60 a 

hundred pounds. 

Quito l.rjtion Ovrr Bonus. 
New York. Jan. 1—Col. J. It 

Procter, a foe of the soldiers’ bonus 
plan, announced today that he had 
sent his resignation as a member to 
the Augustus P. Oardnei post of the 
American la-glori. Washington, D C 
Lieutenant Col. llen.iamlu Moore of 
New York, also recently resigned 
from John Purroy Mitchell post for 
the same reason. 

INot Out* Auto Stolon. 
Not a single automobile was stolen 

In Omaha Monday night, nrcordlng 
to Inspector of Police Pcranowskl. 
head of the auto theft hurtau. 

lie regards the record as unusual, 
and attributes It to the extreme cold, 
which discouraged Joy riders 

Engraving Row 
Near Finale 

Washington. Jan. 1—An end to 

the two year-old controvert ofrlgl 
noting in the discharge by President 

Harding of James l„ Wilmeth. direo 

tor, and 30 sohordlnate official* of 

the bureau of f 1 gracing app ared 

lr. sight last night 

1,01)1* \ Htll. the iBre-'«>) named 

to succeed Mi Wilmeth and about 

whom the storm has more or le*» 
centered, has tendered hi* resiguu 

tion to Secretary Mellon 
ll was assumed also that »\eia) 

■subordinate officials would retire 

when Mr. Hill leaves. Inasmuch as 

treasury official* have indicated they 
would give a number of the men 

dinchaiged with Mr. Wilmeth the 
opportunity of reappointment* as was 

done with the former director. Mr. 
Wilmeth refused the reapiiotntment. 
but said he Would make < rr> effort 
to have those ousted with him v\tid! 
vsted <)f any iiregnlarlty and *ug 
(tested this could Pest be accom- 

plished through a tender of reap 
polntment, 

Vtlantir Boa I Pick* l |> 
S. O. S. from Pacific 

\t w Yt t k. Jan t An 
■ all fititihiHl nut of the I'ndfto ocfin 
wan picked up In mM Atlantic by the 
Greek linrr HyroR on JO. 
Captain \ lithaki* reported nhen the 
\ «'».*•%'! docked tinlrty. 

The wir*)e*» ojH'rntor* "f tho lt\ 
run picked up only n eorap of the 
diunMtM venae!'* name, but It* looA* 
tion about 120 went of Puget 
^uiml. w clearly heard. 

Blast Blows 
Victims to 

Bits in East 
Quantity of Nitroglycerin 

Causes Death of Worker* 
in Rip of Well \botlt 

to he Shot. 

Only One Escapes Injury 
OH City, Pa., .Ian. 1.—Six person? 

were killed in Stanley this afternoor 

when a quantity of nilroelj ''fine eot 

xploded at a well ne.ii Franklin. 

All six were in tlie tig of the oi 
well that was about tf be shot anc 

all were blown to bits. On** man win 
had just left the well was blown intf 
a hole and esca|>ed iiijuri. 

>100 Die in fire. 
Oil nt> Pa.. Jan 1—Nine person 

were killed In a fire that destroyed 
farm house at Tylersburg. near Ship 
ponville. elation county, today 

The victims »?r« Jannea Mentzci 
ind his eight grandchildren, seven «>1 

them le-ing children of elaude En. 

minger at whose home the fire o< 

curred. The other victim wu? 

Michael McManigie. 14. who was wi- 

lting at the Emminger home. 
Tile fire was discovered by Mrs 

Emminger. who had been ill and wa* 

sleeping on the first floor of the 
bouse. She was awakened by tlie 
fumes of smoke and groped her wa> 
to the stairway, summoning her bus 
band. 

Emminger succeeded in rescuing 
Mrs. Mentzer from the second floor 
and attempted several times to re 

turn for the children and their grand 
father, but each time was driven ba< k 

by the flames and smoke. He wa- 

badly burned about the face and 
hands. 

Jo?teph r; McMillan of Shlppenvtlb. 
conducted en investigation late to 
day and decided that an Inquest was 

unnecessary. 

Charlotte. V. <\. Jan. 1.—Five pe> 

sons are reported to have been killed 
and 11 injured In a collision between 
a shifting engine and a workltv 

■ ’rain on 1be beabf.«rd Airline rail 
oad In the outskirts of Charlotte 

| early tonight. The 11 Injured pc: 
1 sons arc reported to have been re 

; moved to hospitals. 

Former Iowan Held 
as Murder Suspect 

; Pa-sport Wins Release for Latl 
Detained l pon Arrival 

in U. S. 

New Tork. Jan. 1 —Bearing .» 

utriking resent! lance to MaJ. Not 
man Percival Bailey, English officer 
sought for the munler of hia wife at 

Hove, Eng., on December 7. CarH> 
McIntyre of Thermal. Cal., was ri« 
tained as a suspect for several hour- 
upon Ills arrival c>n the Orca toda? 

After undergoing a severe griUlni 
he won his release by showing 
authorities his American passport, is- 

.«u«l last year, and his cert.ficate of 
graduation from a <lerman unlvei 
sity. 

Mclr.tvre said his wife and h..» 
father. F. M McIntyre. lived i t 

Thermal, and that he himself w.... 

resident of Des Moines. la., befote 
he went to Europe. 

Keporfb that Major Bailey was 

traveling with an American girl lei 
officers to question Mias Helen StcC 
man, who stood by and reassured M< 
Intyre during hie ordeal. Sbs aai 
she bad gone abroad with a group of 
college girls to study European con- 
ditions and waa returning to The 
tr.al. Cal. 

Omaha Surgeon 
Weds in Chicago 

Dr Delmer l*. Davi*. Otivaha phys 
clatt and surgeon, obtained a Itcant- 
to wed tiara Urey of Pea Moines in 
Chicago Monday. 

I Dr I tavie obtained a divorce from 
his fir>t wife Veil J. Davis, in di» 
ttiot court hcie on March I. 19SS. b.' 
dvfuuli They had been married «: 
S enfold. 111., on April IS. lfft The-, 
ware no childien. 

Dammrow Case Will Open 
January Court Term Ttxlai 

Tlte January term of dstret court 
wll open ths morning In Otnnv.l 
Bluffs when August Dammrow. 
cashier of the defunct Trey nor Sat 
lugs l<ank. will Its brought to trial 
lVvminrow has l>een Indicted on sever 

counts of etuhrsCeinent bv the gran 1 

jury. 
The grand jury will nlso be In #e> 

all'll this morn- i* for tnveetigatb' 
of !;> criminal cases that will be pre 
sen’-si to County Attorrtey Norlhrui 

The Weather 
!*\>r houi* t p tu January 1 
Y^tupataivra —Mtg haal. ♦ lo* p»i — 

roaan •-?; norm*! *1 Total newt 4# 
flolar.ey ilWNi January i SI 

I'racipltaium Incbaa anvl Httn4r#4tto» 
Total <»<'♦; total tinea Januatr 
f\t'*M. e 

Howlt trmi'#ral urra 
Pam .—I t tv M 
• a m.— • $ p m ..t 
7 a m ... —I 4 v 
• am ..—T b ft ui 

1 • a nt .... —4 * ^ m 
tl » nv t p m ..a.*. * 

1* noon I p, at ..... * 
l P i* .S 
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